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City Road joss Said
Using C-C Material
CAN THE ENGINE FLY?

Labor, Repair of
Boat Engine, Use
Of Crane Cited
Hamilton Rodrigues, city-county
road maintenance division super
intendent, who supplied informa
tion during the recent election
which the
Republicans used
against his former superior, Wil
liam C. Vannatta, reportedly sits
in a glass house today.

THE ENGINE FROM this boat, belonging to C-C road
maintenance head, Hamilton Rodrigues, was reliably
reported in the C-C garage at Kaneohe for repairs Wed
nesday morning. Wednesday evening Rodrigues, con
tacted by the RECORD, said the engine was in a private
shop in Honolulu. But another check an hour or two
later brought information it was back in the garage at
Kaneohe. Can this engine fly?

Rania Declines Invitation To Dinner
With Gov. King Because of "Muzzle"
Some 400 members of Filipino
organizations in Honolulu were
present at Kewalo Inn last Fri
day night at a dinner commemo
rating the 50th anniversary of
Filipinos coming to Hawaii, but
Antonio Rania, president of ILWU Local 142, was not1 among
them, though Gov. Sam W. Kling,
other high officials, and a spokes
man of the HSPA were.
Rania was invited, he explained
this week, but only under the con
dition that he be “muzzled.” A
spokesman for the dinner, extend
ing the invitation, told Rania his
presence would be much appreci
ated, but "we want you to keep
quiet.”
Ascertaining that Gov. King, far
from keeping quiet, would make
a spech, Rania declined.
“The governor is an, enemy of
labor, an enemy of the ILWU,”
Rania said, “so how could they ex
pect me to keep quiet if he sounds
off with some of that stuff? I con
sider the ILWU the largest Fili
pino organization in the Terri
tory. Some 70 per cent of our mem
bers are Filipino. The governor
hates the ILWU, so how can I
Imagine he is friendly to Fili
pinos?”
Rania, who grew up on a planta
tion and is a veteran of original
organization of the union on Oahu,
is also a veteran of World War II,
having seen combat service with
the U.S. Anny in the Philippines.
He has been president of the "one
big local," ever since it was formed.

The spokesman who tried to ex
tract a pledge of silence from Tony

Rania in inviting him to attend
the 50th Anniversary Dinner last
Friday night,
the RECORD
learned, was Ben S. Ayson, presi
dent of the Filipino Chamber of
Commerce, the organization which
arranged the dinner with Filipino
organizations.
“I am afraid of your guts,” Ay
son told Rania, according to the
union president. “I am afraid if
the governor says something you
do' not like, you will want to speak
out.”

But by no means all members
of the Filipino Chamber of Com
merce approve the "muzzle.” Wed
nesday, four apprised for the first
time, expressed strong indignation
over Ayson's effort to “muzzle”
the union leader, while having him
at the dinner on exhibit, and said
the action certainly does not rep
resent them.

ANTONIO RANIA

As this story is written he is
on vacation and out fishing, and he
is unaware that his superior, Yo
shio Kunimoto, C-C Engineer, has
started investigating reports that
Rodrigues is using city-county
labor and equipment to repair his
boat engine at the Kaneohe city
county yard.

KUNIMOTO SUPRISED
The engine is now in the gov
ernment yard and his boat is dry
docked on his lawn at Malulani
and Miklola Sts.
The RECORD checked at 8:30
■ a.m. yesterday at the Kaneohe CC yard and the engine was there.
At 9:25 last night, after Rodrigues
denied the engine was at the yard,
the RECORD checked again. An
employe said it was there.
“Ask Wong,” he said. “He’s the
mechanic doing—thn work.”

When the RECORD asked City
Engineer Kunimoto about reports
(more on page 7)

UPW, Queen's
Agree on 2-Year
Contract, Pay Hike
A two year agreement, offering
bigger wage increases than those
won two years ago plus increased
job opportunity, was made public
Tuesday by the United Public
Workers and Queen’s Hospital
management, culminating a per
iod of negotiation that has been
generally unpuiblicized.
Workers at Queen’s will also be
reclassified into seven grades in
stead of the present existing six,
and the new classification will
give a minimum of $3 a month
more pay this year and another
$3 next year. In some cases, the
pay increase rises much higher.
The increases go into effect'Dec. 1.
Additionally, management will
begin study of various types of
pension plans in preparation for
such a plan to be adopted In this
future.
Heading the union negotiating
(more on page 2)

"Hotel St. BBB" Gets
Ready* To Police Self;
Will Draw tip Code
Since the story below was writ
ten, the RECORD has learned pos
itively that a number of operators
have formed plans to make some
thing like a “Hotel St BBB” a
reality by setting up an organiza
tion to police themselves. .
“It is nothing,” said one opera
tor, “that comes from the police
or HASP. It is something we have
initiated entirely^ ourselves.”
The operators'participating feel
that fast operators like those who
had the “flat games” are not only
undesirable in that they draw the
attention of HASP, but o:id for
business as a whole on the street,
anyhow. Unquestio nably, however,
tneir action has been spurred by
the action of HASP, declaring six
amusement places off limits with
in the past two weeks.
(more on page 6)

Rodrigues Claims He Never Used
C-C Men or Equipment for Self
“If you take a bag of dirt from
the city, they’d think you’re rob
bing _the city. I’ve been with the
city 23 years. I never took any
thing from the city. No, there is
no such thing. I never used city
equipment for myself.”
Thus, Hamilton Rodrigues, city
county road maintenance division
superintendent, categorically de
nied reports that he has used city
equipment and material. The only
admission he made concerned the
city sand |he had deposited by
county trucks at the boat landing
he uses at Kaneohe.

Interviewed by phone, at first
he asked, "What sand? Do you
want to take a look? Did you see
sand?’*
|

When told that the sand had
drifted out to sea because it had
been deposited a couple of years
ago, he said he had the sand hauled
to the docking area.
“The kids like it,” he said.

“But there is no more sand now,’’

he was told.

“Yes, it’s gone.”

As for the rocks, sahd and soil
used on his property, he said they
were all bought by him. He bought
the sand from HC&D,)he said.
"Ask Bush,” he declared. He was
referring to Leroy C. Bush, pres
ident of HC&D.
“No such thing,” he reiterated,
saying he never used city-county
employes, equipment nor material'.
He rented private trucks, he said.
The rocks, “I hauled myself,” he
explained. .

When asked about the crane
that was used to lift his boat
at the landing, he asked, "What
boat?”

When it was explained that he
had the work done prior to this
year’s primary election, he said:
“It was not a city-county crane.
(more on page 6)

Jason Lee, Who Tried for Monte Carlo
Golden Fleece, Was Victim of Locals
There was something heroic
about Jason Lee who set out to
pull the Golden Fleece on the
most famed gambling center in
the world, the Monte Carlo Casino,
writes Toni Howard in tire latest
issue of the Saturday Evening Post,
only the heroism fled the KoreanAmerican at the .wrong time, Lee
and his two partners tipped the
cops off to their guilt, and they
wound up in the Monaco jail.

friends on a sort of vacation in mid
ocean on his way to Japan.
(more on page 7)

The 60 year old gambler and
businessman is probably as well
known in these parts as in Las
Vegas, Chicago, Tokyo, or any of
the other places he operates, and
here, too, he is remembered best
for his hard luck. It’s a story the
local gamblers have never liked
to tell too freely, but now with the
passing of a couple of years and,
presumably, the cooling of Jason
Lee’s hot temper, the tale is told
a bit more freely.

What it amounts to is that Jason
Lee, the man who clipped' the
Monte Carlo casino and almost
got away with it, was himself
clipped by enterprising local gam
blers for an amount reported from
$100,000 all the way up to a quart
er of ■ a million dollars. And ac
cording to Lee’s story of how he
came to be here at the time, he
was just stopping over to see old

THIS PICTURE of Jason Lee was
the “mug shot” taken at Monaco
and1 published in the Saturday
Evening Post along with the ar
ticle about how he tried to break
the bank at Monte Carlo.
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Consumers Pay for
$64,000 TV Quiz
Consumers pay up to 25 cents
an ounce for one brand of tooth
paste which has various highly
promoted ingredients like chlorophyl.
Dentists have found that these

ingredients have little or no. ef
fectiveness.

.The high cost of toiletries and
cosmetics result largely from ex
pensive TV advertising.

One advertiser reported that in
1955 his company spent $1.6 mil
lion on just one network adver
tising campaign. This promotion
cost was four times the manu
facturing, cost of his product—
which was $400,000.
The. $64,000 and $100,000. TV
prizes are paid for by consumers
of-products advertised on TV pro
grams.

THIS LADY still hasn’t confessed.to writing the pre-electioH ^‘indepen
dent Voters Poll” ad, and anytow it looks as' though the U.S.. Attorney
has lost interest in that ad, now that the election’s oyer. Anyhow,
from what we hear, a number of the big shot public relations men
could have changed places with the lady, last week after they got through
hearing how poorly Honolulu newsmen thought they’d handled political
campaigns. The PR ,men were beating, ®^ir chests a.bout how they’d
elected this one anddhat one, and thenQtemeone inade the mistake of
asking what newsmen present thought. Newsmen were franker than
the PR men wanted them to be, pointing out what bad ads they ran and
how they failed to run spot announcements prior to TV shows. So
it’s suspected this lady may be found working in some; local public
relations agency before long.

Rent Control Does Work, Staff Says
But Board Decontrolling Too Fast
Honolulu's rent control might
work better, the RECORD learned
this week, if service personnel used
it, instead of paying rents above
the ceiling and saying nothing to
the C-C rent control commission
staff.
Though servicemen are not the
only people in Honolulu who fear
trouble with the landlord to such
an extent that they prefer to pay
excess ranks rather than com
plain, they are among the top
offenders.

“We cannot do anything about
Infractions of rent control,” .said
a member of the staff at City Hall,
“unless the infractions are re
ported to us.’’

The questions by the RECORD
followed comments of eight Con
gressmen, reported in Wednesday’s
newspapers, on local housing avail
able to servicemen and their fami
lies. One question attributed to the
Congressman1 “was, “Why doesn’t
Hawaii’s rent control work?”
The answer to that one, rent
control personnel say, Is that it
does work. But pressure of Ho
nolulu landlords, especially through
the highly active Honolulu Prop
erty Owners’ Assn., has caused de
control much more rapidly than
some authorities think advisable.
In this connection, pressure has
been ptit heavily on the board of
supervisors by landlords to abolish
the rent control ordinance alto
gether. 'Though the board would
never go along with that proposal,
it has given in from time to time
in the direction of decontrol.
LANDLORDS GET LENIENCY

Democrats have been just about
as willing as Republicans to relax
controls, the present Democratdominated board being more le
nient toward landlords than some
others in the past.

Meantime, the housing shortage
continues acute, as the Congress
men have noted and as has vir
tually every C-C agency concerned
noted as well. Shortages have al
ways been sharpest in the low cost
housing range, but present shifts
due to military personnel and
provement projects make the short

age continue through other ranges,
as well.
Not long ago a local bank pres
ident said 16,000 new units will
be needed to take care of Oahu's
nerds. The Con'T'-ssiren, interest
ingly, estimate that although 5,000
new units are being constructed,
10,000 more are needed. News
stories did not make clear whether
they had in mind the needs, mere
ly of military personnel, or of the
civilian population of the island,
as well.

It is also perhaps true that the
Congressmen, asking why local
control doesn't work, may have
had reference to the much tighter
type of rent control law generally
enacted oh the Mainnland. Those
interested in housing problems
hope the new board of supervisors
may listen to the Congressmen and
turn the trend toward decontrol
ceilings.

UPW, Queen's Agree
On 2 Yr. Contract with
Pay Hike, Regrading
(from page 1)

committee was Tommy Yontanza.
chairman, and other members were
Pablo Macabio, Philip Capanla,
George ■ Edrozo, Rufino Ufano, Si
mon Sanidad and UPW Terri
torial Director Henry Epstein. Alex
Smith, assistant administrator at
the hospital, headed negotiators
for management.

Tire whole proceedings, in
marked contrast with two years
years ago when the union nearly
called a strike, were carried on
in the best spirit of collective bar
gaining, Epstein said, pointing out
that the members won more in
this negotiation than two years
ago ' when management took a
highly uncooperative position.
An additional feature of the
present agreement will be that
management will notify the Wilon
when it has vacancies to be fuied,
thus increasing job opportunity
for union members.

Giant Vacuum To
Sweep Jet Runway
To Get First Test
A 25-ton vacuum cleaner that
will suck just about anything that
is not nailed or bolted down Is
scheduled to be tested fit the
Wright Air Development Center
at Dayton, Ohio.

The giant sweeper has been de
signed for use on jet runways to
suck up rocks, nuts, wood, bolts and
nails. If jet aircraft suck up
these foreign articles, on take-off,
their engines will be damaged.
An Hawaiian Aeronautics Com
mission source said that two firms
on the Mainland are building these
giant sweepers. One company is
at, Pomona and another is located
in- Eastern US.. He said that the
sweepers are being experimented
with.
Honolulu’s International airport
is now not close to- considering
purchasing one of these sweepers.
With the Air Force deciding not
to put up money toward building
the proposed jet runway, the pro
ject has been postponed. It is
still in the master plan.

Magicians to Climax
Year's Activity with
Supper December 14
Members of the Hawaii Magic
ians Society will climax another
year of community service with
emphasis on shows for charitable
institutions, with a supper at the
Cafe Wisteria, Friday, December
14.
A program of close-up and par
lor magic well be featured. Re
servations are being accepted by
Jimmy Kane, general. chairman,
and members of the society.
The next meeting will be held
at the Nuuanu YMCA Dec. 2, 1956.
All magicians and those interested
in magic are Invited to attend.

Colony to Independence
Prime minister Kwame Nkrumah
of Gold Coast took the first legis
lative step of converting this Brit
ish African colony into an inde
pendent nation within the Com
monwealth Aug. 3, when his sup
porters in the Legislative As
sembly voted 72-0 to seek freedom
under a centralized government.
All 32 opposition members boy
cotted the vote? They come mainly
from the central section of the
country, Ashantiland. and from
the Northern Territories. Both
these sections fear domination by
the more progressive peoples along
the coast and prefer a federal gov
ernment.

From Here to Absurdity
(A FANTASY IN ONE ACT)
BY TINY TODD

(With apologies to Marion Hargrove, James Jones, Erich
1
Remarque and maybe a couple of others.)
Scene: Hotel St. between Nuuanu and Smith Sts. The street faces
its first night of martial law under an agreement between the military
and the operators. Offered an alternative of having the street put
“off-limits” and submitting to military supervision, the operators have
consented to the latter since the operators are strongly addicted to
the habit of eating.
Now employers and employe?, shooting gallery
men, dart game men,, guess-your-weight people, photo booth hula
girls, throw-three-baseball girls, bartenders and bouncers are all lined
up in rank along the makai sidewalk, standing ready to receive thenfirst instructions about the Army Way. • Col. Blood, a grim-visaged
veteran of administering the Army Way in many an overseas base,
stands ready to take over command and Sgt. Savage, a rough-hewed
veteran of the same type, stands ready to go to assist him.
COL. BLOOD: Now, you people know you are under the army, but
you do not know what thati mearisOOWell, it means we are going
to run things regulation. We are going to set some standards around
here and we are going to live up to them. We are going to stand
on this Street. We are going to pull in our bellies and stand tall
and we are going to be the sharpest street in town.
VOICE: But I thought—we already the sharpest.

COL.: You’re not going to think from now-on, young man. I’ll do
the thinking and the Sergeant, there, will tell you what I think.
Understood.
VOICES IN CHORUS:- Yes sir, Yeah, man! etc.
COL.: Very good. Sergeant, you will take-over. Just a minute, sergeant.
(In a lower voice to the sergeant) Now sergeant, remember. Try
to pick up any leads you can on the master-mind who’s running
tills show.
SGT: Yes sir, I think—
COL: You’re not paid to think, sergeant. You’re paid to tell these people
what I think, and to get buglers out for the boxing team. The
general thinks there’s a Big Boy behind all this, and I think so, too.
Is that clear?
SGT.: It’s clear, sir.
COL.: Very wfll. Carry on.
(Exit the colonel, striding purposefully away like a man going
somewhere.)
SGT.: Now all you people heard what the colonel said, but I’ll tell
you what he meant. He meant he wants all you people to report
in here every night bright-eyed and bushy-tailed. He meant he
wants thas street to stand tall and everybody on it to stand tall,
and if it does'not stand tall, I am going to be unhappy. And when
I am unhappy I am said to be somewhat hard to get along with.
The colonel will chew me. and I will chew you, and that is the Law
• of the Jungle. Do you understand?
VOICES IN CHORUS: We understand! Crazy, man! Oble-he-ooI and
a Bronx cheer.
SGT: Who done that? Never mind. I always give a dog and a damn
fool one chance, and you people have had yours. (Meaningful pause).
Now then, you people all fall out and sift back to your positions,
and I am coming along this street to Inspect. I want all those rifles
at the galleries zeroed in and I want them without dust or rust.
(Products a pah- of white gloves which he puts on).
SHOOTING GALLERY MAN: B-but, did you say zeroed In? What
you wanta do—break us??
SGT.: Never mind that, young man. We'll do this the army way. I
don’t want arguments from you. All I want is* when I tell you
“Jump,” I want you to ask “How high?” You read me?
S.G.M.: Too clear.
SGT: Now you people at the hot dog stands, I want you to see those
aprons clean. And when I say clean, I mean spotless. You under
stand, your behind is the grass and I am the lawnmower.
GIRLISH VOICE: Ohhh, sergeant!
SGT.: Yes, and that brings me to you hula girls. When I come by to
inspect those grass skirts—
TONDALOHA: Yes, sergeant?
SGT: Never mind.,,.I’ll take that up later. All right, to your posts—
fall out!
TONDALOHA: (She Is an extremely attractive young woman hi a
grass skirt—probably of Chinese-Hawaiian-Caucasian-Japanese-Por 
tugese-Filipino-Puerto Rican ancestry, the combination that pro
duces the islands' most beautiful girls.) What’s a malla yoU last
night. I make tiffin for you, but you no come bring me Silk and
bangles.
SGT.: Lay off, Tondaloha. You know I’m busy with all this big military
crackdown.
TONDALOHA: You’re a fonny one. I always said you were a fonny one.
You do all the colonel’s work for him and now you’re down here
trying to find out who’s the Big man on Hotel St. Suppose he
should find out—
SGT: Can that! (Glances nervously at a couple of serviceman pass)
Just remember, young woman. I want to see this place stand tall.
TONALOHA: You aren’t standing so tall these days, big boy. Besides,
that colonel’s cute. I’ll bet he’d bring me twice the silk and bangles
you do. And if I were ever to tell him who’s the Big Man.—
SGT.: All right, all right. You can expect another load of silk and
bangles tomorrow. Just as soon as I can hit my contact at the PX.
That damn Hoover Committee has made business tough. Now I
gotta go check up on my other interests. (Tondaloha disappears
and the sergeant starts briskly down the street. Looking quickly
over his shoulder, he sees she hasr disappeared and ducks into the
front of an amusement center to a’pay telephone. Dropping in a
dime, he dials and waits.)
SGT.:' Give me Col. Blood—Colonel Blood, sir? Yes sir. On that busines
of who’s a Big Man on Hotel St., I think I’ve got a hot lead. I
think it’s going to turn out to be a woman. Got a tip, sir, that
says she's going to have a shipment of stuff coming in tomorrow. .
I’ll let you know, sir, in time to be In for a raid. Silk, sir, and ba—
cheap jewelry, and maybe a couple of -bottles of liquor. Yes, sir. Thank
you, sir. No sir, I really didn’t do anything big. It's the army way.
’
(Curtain)

EASTLANDISM

Its Definition and Intentions
(When Robert McElrath, ILWU public relations officer,
took copy for a full page ad to the Honolulu Star-Bulletin,
he was told the ad wakjejected because it was libelous. He
offered to pay the fee ofkny Big Five lawyer the newspaper
cared to call to remove the libel, blit the newspaper officials
still said no. When he asked again why, they said they have
the right to refuse to print anything “we don’t want to print.”
They didn’t want to print the advertisement, McElrath
believes, because in addition to seven clippings from the
Star-Bulletin, two from the Advertiser and two from the
Hilo Tribune-Herald, the following definition of .“Eastlandism” was contained:)
Eastlandism is the very antithesis of Americanism.

Eastlandism is a bloodi. relative

.Hitlerism.

Eastlandism is a vile thing that was created and is
nurtured by evil men and women who believe that only white
people are created free and equal.

Eastlandism is bigotry at its worst.

The badge of Eastlandism is the lynch mob.
Hardly a day goes by in Senator Eastland’s southern
stronghold that some American, who made the mistake of
being born with a colored skin, is not assaulted, insulted,'
maimed or murdered by Eastlandites

In the home state of Senator Eastland, it is dangerous
for a person to call a Negro man “Mister.” A Negro ma,n in
the south is called “boy” or by his first name; even though
the man may be a doctor, a lawyer or a university professor.

Many merchant seamen from Hawaii have been victim
ized by Eastlandites while their ships have, been in southern
ports. Only a few weeks ago a Hawaiian seaman was brutal
ly beaten in a southern port. The beating, administered by
a police officer, took place, according to the victim, because’
he was “mistaken for a Negro.” It was no mistake! Eastland
ism declares that if you are not white, you are a Negro.

In Eastland Land the people of Hawaii are called
“Chinks, Japs, Godks, Googoos, Black Kanakas.” The children
of those who have intermarried in Hawaii are called “Mon
grels.”

Eastlandites, including the Senator himself, recently
said the Supreme Court of the United States had been “brainwa.shed.” This remarkable falsehood came from the lips of
the Senator from Mississippi during a diatribe against the
high couft decision on integration.
Racial equality is subversive to Eastlandites. White peo
ple have been beaten to death in Eastland Land for treating
a non-caucasian as a full-fledged hitman being.

The people of Hawaii want no part of Senator Eastland
nor his brand of Americanism.

The senator from Mississippi says he is bringing his
committee to the Islands for the purpose of .investigating
“communism.” He says that communism in Hawaii repre
sents a threat to the internal security of the United States.
Senator Eastland and Eastlandites throughout Dixieland
equate unionism with communism. Labor organizers in Mis
sissippi are beaten, tarred and feathered, jailed on framed
charges, and even murdered. It is dangerous to be a labor
leader in communities whore Eastlandism prevails.

Senator Eastland wants to maintain the purity of the
world’s most exclusive white man’s club—the ^senate cloak
room. He fears a non-caucasian will be elected to the United
States Senate in the event of statehood.
Senator Eastland is not an idiot. He realizes, and so do
his fellow travellers, that no person in Hawaii could get
elected to the United States Congress unless first pledged to
work for legislation in behalf of racial equality. And Senator
Eastland does not want people elected to Congress who be
lieve that non-Caucaslans were also born free and equal.
He does not want people in the Congress of the United States,
who believe the Constitution of the United States means
what it says.

Senator Eastland, and those in Hawaii who are partially
responsible for the contemplated hearing, know full well
that there is not a baker’s dozen communist party members in
Hawaii. They know that the ILWU is not “dominated” in any
way by any political, social, religious or any other Outside
force.
Nevertheless, the Mississippi Dixiecrat will do every-

30,000 (Raped, Hit by
Cars, Killed by Allied
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Forces in Japan
In the seven-year period since
the defeat of Japan and the con
clusion of the Peace Treaty it
is estimated that about 30,000 Jap
anese have been killed hit by cars,
or raped by personnel of the Al
lied Forces. With the exception
of an area in central Japan, most'
of the offenders were from the
United States. The victims or their
families could not sue anybody
during the Occupation period and
when the Peace Treaty was signed
Japan abandoned the right to ask
for any compensation in one of
its articles. Recently some of these
people have organized the League
of the Victims of the Occupation
and are asking compensation from
the Japanese government. They are
also appealing to the Diet.
(Fujin Minshu Shimbun, 6-17-56)
Translated by Japan “Letter,
San Francisco

State of a Community
“I believe that the community
is already in process of dissolution
where each man begins to eye his
neighbor as a possible enemy;
where non-conformity with the
accepted creed, political as well as
religious, is a mark of disaffection;
where denunciation, without spec
ification or backing, takes the
place of evidence; where ortho
doxy chokes freedom of dissent;
where faith in the eventual su
premacy of reason has become* so
timid that we dare not enter our
convictions in the open lists to
win or lose."
—Judge Learned
Hand.

TUa .unroiuiliiu
witii one toot;on the running-board
of this early type horseless carriage is not a cop.giving a ticket. Instead,
he is an; employe of- the automobile, association tliat was maintained by
Honolulu drivers of automobiles. When they had trouble, the man in
the uniform would buzz out on his motorbike and render service.
Woui’dh’t it be nice today if, ’ when we hear a motorcycle behind Us,
we could assume it is a helping hand instead of-a hand extended
with a,traffic ticket?

From Memory Lane

to controversial issues not involv
ing the functions of the delegate.”
In 1946 a Democrat spokesman
said: ‘We haven’t any newspapers
representing the Democrats, so the
only way we have of reaching the
people is by mass metings and by.
way of the radio stations.”
Bill Borthwick waged a spirited
By MERCURY
campaign during which he chal
Girding for the 1946 election lenged Farrington to a public de
Former Senator Cain campaign, the local Republican bate which JRF refused. General
committee ruled that “no candi election result: Farrington 45,765,
on the party's ticket should Borthwick 37,209.
Blasted Security Ills; date
speak at any PAC political meet
Commenting on its owner’s 55 per ingand
that to do so would be cent
Takes Real Estate Post detrimental
share of the vote, the Starto the candidate and Bulletin
editorialized that:
.
“Saddest note of the week was to the party” because for the first
the announement on the real es time Communism was put in the Joseph R. Farrington did not have
united
party
support
.
.
.
the
lack
tate page of the Washington Post Star-Bulletin gave the PAC every
of support he received from fellow
(Nov. 17) that ‘Harry P. Cain, for
Opportunist Joseph Rider Far
mer U.S. Senator from Washing- rington—exemplar of Big Busi candidates whose strategy was di
rected
by Republican headquarters
tion and recent member of the Sub ness astride his Territory-wide net
versive Activities Control Board, work of newspaper-radio Interests was noticeable . . . In spite of this.
Delegate
Farrington won.”
has been appointed vice president —had fought the rise ®f unlonlsin
Turning .to the ILWU-PAO slate,
of Indian Lakes Estates,’ Florida, in Hayali but In' 1946, for his
reported: “In
a resort area now under develop race against Bill Borthwick, he the Star-Bulletin
its first full-fledged debut
ment by Leon Ackerman of Wash needed votes like a camel filling up making
into
Hawaiian
politics,
the PAC
ington, D.C.’ Cain will operate at an oasis.
endorsed a total of 51 candidates,
from an office in-Dayton, Ohio.
35 of whom won election . . . Of
■
A
1946
political
Action
Commit-, , “The former
... vu .Senator ruined
i. ' tee (PAC) report said of the Far- , the, 35, three, were Republicans and
himself with the Republicans by ^ton-ILWEI-PAC alliance: ‘(The 32 Democrats. PAC supported 18
speaking out against security ; Star-Bulletin, gave the .PAC every successful candidates for Terriabuses; the .Dbmocfhts Were too possible break;in the news columns., toriaLoffices: one delegate to Con
cowardly to use him in the cam- , They have.been thoroughly friend-,, gress, (Mr. Farrington); three. for
palgn and, exploit the issue. Some ly. to us, and we. should- keep this , the Territorial Senate and 14 . for
of his friepds^had hoped dhat if situation in mind in future elec ,• the House of Representatives . .
the Democrats won, a place, would tions.” The PAC report- continued:
. .Outstanding result of the Borth
be found, for him in the new Ad “If we had endorsed Mr. ;;Borth-. wick-Farrington conflict in 1946
ministration. Cain sacrificed his wick, we would have had the Star- was the , Star-BulI^'fjK’s ' merciless
career to'his principles. He has no Bulletin neutral or against us.”
attack upon Ingram M.' Stainback,
profession other than th,at of pub
Renumber the 1946 sugar and Hawaii’s .Governor, who supported
lic service since he was M&ybr of . shipping industry strikes? Politi Borthwick.
Tacoma, Washington, after the cian Farrington, challenged to take
Highlights from the Star-Bulle
war. He Is not a man of means aejion at • Washington; adamantly , tin's smears will be printed in this
and needed a Job.’’ —I.F. Stone’s replied! ' “It is Inappropriate and , - column next week,
Weekly, Nov. 26.
unwise (qr me to bcconjc drawn in------------------------------------------------- ---------- ------ — ----------- ——,—
Tire Nobel prize for chemistry
thing in his power to make it appear that the ILWU is a
19591 points the way beyond
“front organization” for the communist party.----------------------- the Hungarys aiidL Suezes. Joint
.
, winners were Prof. Nikolai N.
His reasons are obvious. Colored agricultural and dock Semyonov of Moscow and sir Oyrworkers in the -south have seen what the ILWU hag been able u. Hinshelwood of Oxford Unlver("Down Memory Lane” will appear
weekly with, comments on time
ly events, bringing into focus .the
past and the present, showing
trends and changes, recalling big
and small events remembered by
some and forgotten by others. Ed.)

to do about improving the wages and working conditions-of
tt
. ..
.
. .
“
Hawaii’s plantation and waterfront workers. The southern
worker has also seen the-human dignity attained for Hawaii’s
workers under the banner of the ILWU. ,
Senator Eastland sees the ILWU as a threat to his way
of life; a threat to Eastlandism and all that it-stands for.
He wants to eliminate the ILWU anddestroy this object .
lesson in unionism/
The issue in Hawaii today is not communism! The issue
is Eastlandism!
In 1954 when Senator Eastland was helping to kill the
statehood bill then before the United States Senate, he used
the same red paint he is splashing around today; In those
days, even the Star-Bulletin called the bigot from Mississippi
a liaf.” In those days only the lunatic fringe and the local
anti-^dfehood element gave
and,comfort to this Dixiecrat,
.........

r~y’a?.d correspondents

for years, who discovered rules>of
- ■ - molecules in chain re
conduct-of
actions.

The population of Latin America
is expected to double or more in
the next 30 years.
The larger the city, the worse
are living conditions likely to be
in the underdeveloped countries.
But it Is these countries where big
cities are springing up fastest.

The world's population may rise
from its present two and a half
billions to four billions in the next
30-years, with most of this inder^eve°l^
America, Africa and Asia.
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No Bright Spot for Eastland in Title
Fight Fri.; Moore Picked on Points
BY EDWARD ROHRBOUGH

Friday night In Chicago an
event will transpire which/TI he
thinks about it at all, will probably
draw the displeasure of Sen. James
Eastland of Miss., a man who has
been making headlines, if not
sense, in Hawaii. That event is
the heavyweight championship
battle between two Negroes, aging
Archie Moore and youthful Floyd
Patterson.

It must come as a shock to a
man like Eastland, who believes
that no man without a white skin
deserves the same rights he does, to
know that two non-white men are
chosen by the public, tnrpugh the
medium of promoters, to decide
which is the best fighting man in
the world.
Of course, it is not at all a new
situation. It would have happened
years ago if Japk Johnson had
been willing to fight either Sam
' Langford, or Joe Jeanette when
Johnson was champion. Maybe
his manager did the stalling but
it doesn’t matter at this distance.
Few contemporaries of that day
believed any white man could lick
Langford, and it was a long time
before any did lick Johnson, and
even then there was doubt in some
circles.

HAS HAPPENED OFTEN
Since then, of course, Joe Louis
and Joe Walcott fought a couple of
times, and before that Louis de
fended his title
devastatingly
against John Henry Lewis, the
light-heavyweight champ, and a
Negro. It has happened in other
weight divisions quite often, and
every time it happens, people like
Eastland wince. We know because
we have viewed the Dbciecrats In
their native habitat and seen them
react to tilings like that.

There are other white southern
ers, of course, who rooted for Joo
Louis all the way, once they found
out what a fine flgher and a great
sportsman he was. We recall a
spinster schoolteacher out of East
land’s state whose two favorite
fighters at one period were Louis
and Henry Armstrong, and she
never missed sitting close up to
her radio to root either of inem
in.
As to the fight itself we notice
the dailies have Moore an 8-5 fav
orite, while Martin Kane, respect
ed expert of Sports Illustrated, re
luctantly picks Patterson. If he
wins, Patterson will be the young
est man who ever became heavy
weight champion. Just four years
ago, he was fighting at Helsinki in
the last Olympic Games. Mbore
had already fought enough to hold
two ordinary men a lifetime, but
he seemed to improve with age.
MOORE LOW IN LAST TWO

He fought a great fight losing to
Marciano, but he has not fought
a very good fight—for Moore at
least—since then. Unlike most
fighters, however, he appears to
have learned greatly from experi
ence while still retaining his re
flexes.
How much did Marciano take out
of him? No one know, for neither
Yolande Pompey.in London, nor
James J. Parker in Toronto gave
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him enough opposition to be able'
to tell. Patterson, an able young
ster who comes in all the time and
who can hit, will test im.

But we will go out on a limb,
for no good reason except the
sport of it, to guess Marciano and
the years haven’t taken enough
out of Moore for it to be any great
help to young Patterson. Yet we
think Patterson will be in there
at the end—losing a decision to
one of the ring’s really-great crafts
men.
Moore by a decision.

Book Tells About
Brainless Workers
If you want to read about work
ers without brains, don’t miss TmE
PUSH-BUTTON WORLD, a new
book published by the Oklahoma
University Press ($3.75). It is a
compendium of lectures given by
experts at Oxford University on
automation, the ugly word spawned
in the Ford Motor Co. plant.

Automation is an invention, a
system of production, a technique,
a combination of devices that pro
duces a new result. This new
branch of engineering is causing
what is being called a Second In
dustrial Revolution.
The automation machines go
just so far. They can correct
their own mistakes—but they can’t
think. Aways the problem to be
tackled must be prepared by a
human mind.

This new book tells precisely
what automation is and what it
does.

Safevepost Publishes
Article on Spain in
Face of Censorship Try
Attempt • at government censor
ship of the press in the United
States, though usually kept well
hidden, was exposed when the
Moss subcommittee of the House
Government Operations Commit
tee came up with a prize exhibit
on Nov. 15.

The Defense and State Depts,
jointly tried to force revision of an
article written for the Saturday
Evening Post by James P. O’Don
nell after a visit to U. S. air bases
in Spain.
They thought It might offend
dictator Franco.
Or, in the words of the letter
that went to the Post over the
signature of Lee Hargus, acting
director, Office of Security Review:
view:
“We feel there is a possibility
that publication of this article
would be considered offensive by
Spanish authorities to the point
that U. S. Interests in Spain might
be prejudiced.”
I. F. Stone, who reprinted the
letter In his weekly, comments:
"We believe evidence of an at
tempt to censor America’s fore
most family weekly Is news, but
few papers seemed to agree and
none printed the letter sent the
Saturday Evening Post . . .’’
The Post stuck toy its guns and
printed tire article, wisecracks at
expense of Spain included, with
the exception of the foilowing re
mark:
“For a Spanish senorlta to make
a decent marriage today, she has
either to be bom rich, win the
national lottery, or latch onto a
successful bullfighter."

3 of Every 100 Oahu
Children Retarded;
Need Special Care
The Hawaii Assn, to Help Re-1
tarded Children, an organization
founded by the parents of retard
ed children in March, 1953, com
pletes its first fund-raising drive
. this week.
It is estimated that three of'
every 100 children are retarded to
the degree that they need special
help. But with 100,000 children in
Oahu’s schools, the association has
found that roughly 3,000 children
are not getting the educational
help they should have.
Smce school age embraces only
10 years, from 8 to 16, the as
sociation estimates that the num
ber of retarded children on Oahu
must number from 5,000 to 6,000.

Although the DPI has been man
dated to shoulder the responsi
bility for training these children,
and a few classes have been start
ed, the lack of adequately trained
teachers is so great that only a
relative handful of children are
receiving help.

WAIMANO HOME TARGET
The association, a non-profit or
ganization incorporated under the
laws of the Territory, seeks funds
to maintain its centers and pro
grams for retarded children, its
educational work to improve fa
cilities at Waimano Home and to
increase special educational faci
lities in the public schools.

Retarded children can be helped.
The association states this firmly
and says it is proved beyond ques
tion. But training facilities are
needed at Waimano Home, where
mere housing is a major problem.
Built to accommodate . 500, it
now has 750 children and a long
waiting list of those who cannot
be accommodated. For the vast ma
jority, ft 1s unanUnbusly agreed,
tile home is able at present to give
little more than basic custodial
care.
Funds appropriated by the legis
lature allow only a little more than
$3 per day per child to pay all
expenses—clothing, food, medicine,
hospital services, the salaries of
the staff, housing, laundry and.
others of the bare necessities of
life.
Special classes and the improve
ment of Waimano Home are the
first two objectives of the young
association.

PARENTS BEAK~BUf^DEN
“With an Increase of facilities,’’
says a release of the association,
“we can relieve a tremendous bur
den now borne by thousands of
parents who currently can see no
sign of hope or help for their c hll_
dren. Let these children have a
chance to learn and develop, rath
er than slip backward under the
pressure of a world that does not
care.”
In the fund drive, the associa
tion has mailed out 65,000 appeal
letters to Oahu homes and com
panies. General chairman is Rich
ard H. Wheeler, manager of An
drade & Co. Their appeal for
funds has been approved by the
appeals review board of the Cham
ber of Commerce.

Classified Ads
HOUSE PAINTING
PAINTING SERVICE & TER
MITE CONTROL—Specialists in
residence & apt. Free consultation
& estimate.
Jerry Morita
Ph. 5-3091

CLEANERS
SUPER CLEANERS—Expert dry
cleaning; pickup, delivery.
Ph. 98-8635
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One of the best conditioning sports during the fall season for
many colleges throughout the country is the event called cross country.
The course, officially set at four miles, varies in each area with the
difference in topography but just the same winning times have been
recorded for each run over each particular course. Runners are called
“harriers," a traditional carry-over from the; British who carried on
the sport as a seasonal conditioner. There is no doubtrthat the “harriers”
usually enjoy some of the best scenic countryside during their runs.
The climax of each season is reached in the NCAA Cross Country
championships held annually at Michigan State. Last year's event
was run in 12 degree weather with ice and snow hampering the runners.
In spite of the weather the event drew hundreds of runners from
colleges all over the nation. The winner was Charles Jones of Iowa
with Henry Kennedy a close second.
Locally, Punahou has taken the lead to revive the sport with its
own meet to be staged this Saturday, December 1 at the campus. lolani,
St. Louis, and Roosevelt have shown an interest and there is a good
possibility that on December 18 a fourway meet will be held with Puna
hou acting as host team. Punahou coach Al Rowan is heading the
event. We believe that more of the students and schools Should parti
cipate in this sport. Cross country is a good conditioner for all sports,
but track candidates will find it the best to get ±hem in shape.

ONE OF THE FUNNIEST stories we’ve read in a long time appeared
in Sports Illustrated magazine (.Nov. 26 issue). It seems that a rassling
promoter by the name of Ed McLemore is faced with a damage suit
.to the time of $54,600 because of a chain of events which aroused so
much emotional pitch and hate for a rassler that during the “contest”
one of the fans threw a bottle at said rassler, which didn’t hit the
rassler but hit another man and resulted in a skull fracture. Hie promoter
with the aid of a praise agent had prepared some copy about the rassler
which said, in part that the rassler was “mean, villainous, hard-hearted,
merciless, cruel, cheating, sneaky, unsportsmanlike and cowardly.”
McLemore in denying his responsibility for such an act of thrown
bottles denied that he billed any wrestler with such adjectives. He also
emphasized the fact that he was never, sued for slander by any rassler.
let alone build up any rassler with such language. We don’t know
whether McLemore or the man who sued him had their tongue in their
proverbial cheeks or whether the damage suit itself was strictly for
“shibai.”
GEORGE HOUGHTAILING of the City Planning Commission is'
of the opinion that the proposed park at Keehi Lagoon is not a logical
choice and he feels that the Ewa shore of Salt Lake, a section of the
Damon Estate parcel up for development, is preferable. His opinion met
with a cool reception from the representatives of the Parks Board and
interested groups such as the Kalihl-Palama Community Council and
the Kallhi Businessmen's Association.
The result of the meeting of government agencies going over al
ternate proposals and other matters relative to Keehi Lagoon was
tliat the Parks Board reaffirmed their plan of preceding with the
building of the Keehi Lagoon Park according to their original thinking.
Keehi Lagoon Park would be a welcome addition to the recreation of
people living In the fifth district.
FORD KONNO AND YOSHI OYAKAWA, past gold medal winners
for the US at the Olympics, were accorded great honor when team
members of the 1956 Olympic Swimming team elected them co-captains.
Both of them swam for Ohio State and it is a fitting tribute to the
two swimmers who probably won't be competing the next time around.
THE AAU which has been cleaning house with the noted Wes Santee
case as an example sacked Cliff Blair of Bingham, Mass., a hammer
thrower. Blair was suspended from the team last week when Irving
Schoolman, prexy of the Metropolitan AAU, decided that Blair was in
violation of the AAU code by writing a series of articles on the
Olympics and the athletes at Melbourne in the form of newsletters
written through personal letters to Boston Globe sports editor Jerry
Nason.
Nason insisted that since there was no remuneration Involved it
was not In violation of the code, but Olympic officials acting on the
advice of Irving Schoolman whose jurisdiction hammer thrower Cliff
Blair came under, decided to go along with the recommendation. Officials
of the AAU and of the Olympic committee made It plain that it made
no difference whether Blair was paid or not, he was Warned that writing
of the Olympics as a member of the team would jeopardize his re
maining on the team. Incidentally, the suspension came one day before
Blair was to compete in the hammer throw event.

CHOKEN MAEKAWA who made it as a member of the US boxing
team to the Olympics, met up with Old Man Poi and was disqualified
via the now famous “one ounce” KO. For all of us who got a vicarious
kick out of Maekawa’s selection as a team member it came as a dis
tinct shock to think the lad missed his chance by losing his bout with
the scales. Another team member, a fighter named Smith, also didn’t
make it via the scales.
We’ve heard a lot on the subject pro and con but the majority of the
opinion seems to be that the coach was sleeping on the job. The other
opinion was that a rule is a rule and that an ounce is overweight just
as much as a pound. We’d like to hear Choken Maekawa on the’subject.
THE HAWAII MARINES took the local Hawaiian Rams with
ridiculous ease by scoring a point a minute to finish the game 60-0.
It was a no-contest game.
There is talk of a re-match between the Marines and the University
of Hawaii. We don’t know how the schedule can be worked Out, but
this is a natural.
THE AMERICAN JUDO and Jiujltsu Institute founded by Pro
fessor Henry Okazaki will sponsor a senior judo tournament at the
Central Y on Dec. 9 starting at 1:00 p.m. The competition is open to
all judo men in the Territory with four weight divisions to be contested
for.

Through A Woman's Eyes
(XXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOCXDCXJ(XXJOO<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCKDOOOO
ANY COP WILL TELL YOU,
there are times when > the job is
hardly a fit one for manner beast.
Consider the consternationlof two
of Honolulu’s finest when, sept out
to bring an escaped monkey down
■ from a telephone pole in Waikiki,
the monkey jumped down onto the
head of one. The two were so
startled, as we get it, that the af
flicted one threw the monkey to
the ground and they both jumped
in their car and rolled up the win
dows. Wouldn’t you?

IF SEN. JAMES EASTLAND
gets a few hours off to enjoy Wai
kiki (and we fully expect he willJ,
he might like to drop into the Con
tinental Room, upstairs over the
Waikiki Sands, and hear the new
singer there. He’s a fellow named
Josh White and he’s made a num
ber of recordings pertaining to
Eastland’s part of the country and
the way of life notorious there.
One is called “Strange Fruit," with
a line something like, “Black body
swinging from the southern trees—
black body swaying in the south
ern breeze." Or of course, the
Mississippian might prefer Stan
Wilson at the Puka, whom some
folks consider more than the equal
of White in many ways, if not in
experience and fame. There are
lots of programs around for the
senator.
WITH ALL THE HOLLYWOOD
figures that are in and out of
Honolulu, someone besides the
RECORD’S Tiny Todd will surely
pick up the wonderful story-plot
now being enacted on Hotel St.
with an eager beaver of a fire
eating colonel, backed by a very
vigorous general, all out to make
Hotel St. a decent place for serv
icemen to fritter away their pay.
All you have to do is put somebody
like maybe Ray Milland into the
colonel’s role, make Ginger Rogers
or some more recent edition, a
photo booth girl, and the plot can
build Itself from there. Tiny Todd
though unblttcn by the muse these
many months, says he couldn’t
avoid coming out aftei- that one,
though he emphasizes taint no
persons living or dead are included
in his little opus elsewhere in these
pages. It was just the idea that
caught his fancy.
ELVIS PRESSLEY, Alice Faye
told a reporter from one of the
dailies, is a nice polite boy who
neither drinks nor smokes. Guess
that’s why he always comes out
so well in the frequent fistic en
counters he gets into. A friend of
this column, who recently had a
wild beef with a contemporary,
commented on that experience
saying, "He’s an old man and I
don’t know what he wants to get
into these things for. He’s 43.
Of course, I’m 43 too, but then I
don’t smoke or drink.”

he was the “government," and ' it
was quite clear that his overthrow
was one of their principal aims.
Yes, and they often lace into John
Foster Dulles who is the chief
spokesman for the U.S. Govern
ment’s foreign policy. Well, that’s
quite as it should be. Our demo
cracy is based on our right to
criticize the government. But how
come Sen. James Eastland, a man
who’s shown the highest possible
disrespect for the' U.S.- Supreme
Court, should suddenly be held up
as the “U.S. Government" and
therefore beyond reproach? To
anyone with half a brain, it's quite
clear. Such spokesmen are quite
clearly against the union and any
thing that’s friendly to it. They’re
in favor of anything Eastland, or
anyone else can do to wreck it
and they don't care what else
he's for or against. They’d probab
ly be just as friendly to Al Capone,
another great “fighter against
Communism."

THE BIG VICTORY of screened
seamen, with the US. Coast Guard
finally agreeing to obey court de
cisions and return them to their
jobs, still needs one more big
hurdle to put them back to work.
That’s Harry Lundeberg. Most of
the screened seamen were ex
tremely hostile to Lundeberg and
his efforts
(finally successful
through aid of the NLRB) to wreck
the original independent Marine
Cooks and Stewards. Now that
Lundeberg runs the sucessor to
that union, the MCS-AFL-CIO,
he’ll not grant them books or mem
bership willingly. Many seamen
have brought suit against the Lun
deberg union and, in view of the
decisions on screening, they could
win. But it’s not likely they’ll be
boarding ships tomorrow, though
they're reported applying steadily
on the West Coast.

MRS. FARRINGTON’S words
upon conceding defeat to Jack
Burns In the election, bld fair to
become a bit of political folklore
that will last a long time to come
—if only that part that got quoted
in the first edition of the Adver
tiser. Last week at the Big Island
Democrats’ victory dinner at Hilo?
the quotation was conspicuously
displayed on a poster: “I congratu
late Jack Burns, but I do not con
gratulate the people of Hawaii."
The part about how she didn’t
realize how much Communism has
spread in Hawaii was not included,
presumably because it came over
the air and the Democrats don’t
trust their ears as to the exact wording. There’s just one more
angle to that saying, the part that’s
printed. If Senor Burns, by any
chance doesn’t live up to his prom
ises, it will make a lovely quote
for Betty, or some other Republi
can who might run against him
two years hence.

THE COP who parks by a fire
plug on Bethel St. nearly every
afternoon for several hours is geting plenty of attention in the
form of complainants who call to
tell the RECORD. If that keeps
up, there’ll probably be a photo
grapher down to see if it’s true.
The complainants figure they
ought to have just as much right
to park around fireplugs in these
crowded pre-Christmas days as a
cop, and the cops give them tickets
for same. Sounds reasonable, does
n’t it?

THE BIG FIGHT \at Chicago to
morrow night may not be so big,
according to a San Francisco col
umnist, Will Connolly, who’s there
for the event. Tickets aren’t sell
ing well, Connolly says in his col
umn, partly because some custom
ers figure Archie Moore at 39,
43 or whatever, is too old and
Floyd Patterson at 22 is too young.
The IBC has brought Joe Louis
into the picture to jerk up the
gate and will have Rocky Mar
ciano referee a prelim.

ISN’T IT STRANGE to hear
some local public voices suddenly
warning their listeners Sen. East
land is “the U.S. Government.”
and therefore souldn’t be criti
cized. These same guys, if you listen
to them long enough, will criticize
the bejabbers out of local “gov
ernment" such as Rep. Daniel K.
Inouye, Sup. Matsuo Takabiikl, and
Delegate-elect Jack Burns, who
will be "the U.S. Government” Just
as much as Eastland. They used
to go after Johnny Wilson when

WE KNOW SOME LOCAL Re
publicans who won’t especially like
this, but Royce Brier, columnist of
the S.F. Chronicle, while blast
ing the Russian idea of “volun
teers” to send to Suez, or vol
unteers for any international crisis
today, likewise blasts Sen. Joe Mc
Carthy for suggesting we send
volunteers to bomb bridges “over
which the Soviet tyrants are trans
porting their Hungarian victims
to a dark unknown.” It is fortunate
McCarthy lost his prestige among
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THOUGHTS WHILE IRONING
By AMY CLARKE

I wonder how much it costs the water
board to put out those printed informa
tion sheets that come enclosed with the
monthly bill?
Once in a while they contain something
of interest, but mostly, reading them is
just waste time.
Last month, for instance, the water
board reported on a survey it had taken
to get the public’s reaction to a new method
of billing.
I CAN’T imagine anyone getting excited
about the format of his monthly statement.
After all, a bill is a~bill, and what’s the
difference if it’s printed on a postcard or
8% by 11 paper?
Instead of wasting the taxpayers’ mon
ey like this, why doesn’t the water board
make a survey of how many residents want
fluoridation? The board has said several
times it is ready to fluoridate the water
“if it is sure the people want it.”
It’s time somebody started to find out
what the people want. The water board is
in the best position of any agency to do
it.
Why don’t they print a simple ballot
to enclose with the next bill, so people
could check whether they want fluorida
tion or not and send their “vote” in with
their payment?
If the city waits for every citizen to come
down in person or write a letter on the
subject, our children will be grayhaired
and we will be in our graves before Hono
lulu’s water is fluoridated.
LITTLE GIRLS today have dolls that
walk, dolls that blow bubbles, cry tears,
drink, and wet, and now—so help me!—
they have dolls that blow their noses!
I’m all for realism in children’s toys,
the American people as he did,
Brier says, giving TV much of the
credit. When people got a chance
to see “his motives reflected in his
words, his way qt dealing with all
who disagreed with-him and with
ideas he disliked, his manner of
trying to escape when he was cor
nered by the logical conclusions
□f his utterances,” says Brier, he
became just another senator to
the people.

MJSSISSIF^I~ANi> HER SEN
ATORS are getting a lot of emphasis In local news. (Did you see
where Sen. John Stennis moved
to have a Negro lieutenant put out
of the army?) So it’s interesting
to reflect on a letter of recommen
dation the late Sen. Pat Harrison
of Mississippi wrote for a political
colleague who had lost out In
an election. The man needed a job.
and Harrison was obligated enough
to have to write a letter for him.
The gist of it was, “Mr. Soandso is
of course a man of the highest
morals, but it would probably be
inadvisable to locate him in a po
sition where the proximity of young
ladies would be. distracting. Like
wise, though Mr. Soandso is the
soul of honesty, it is best not to
place him in charge of any sums
of money.” Mr. Soandso got a job
and later got elected to an even
higher office. Though, of course, in
Mississippi there are thousands of
citizens who don't get to vote.
EXPENSE ACCOUNTS, filed by
Mayor Neal Blaisdell and Chal
lenger Bill Vannatta, roughly $13,000 and $14,000, only serve to point
up the failure of the local law to
do much actual good. Most politi
cos figure both those campaigns
cost closer $50,000, with Vannatta’s being somewhat the more ex
pensive of the two. It's no reflec
tion at all on either of these two
candidates, since money is spent

but this time I think the manufacturers
have gone too far. If this trend continues,
can you imagine what next year’s models
will do?
I HAVE HEARD some very good “kid
stories” lately, all of which are sworn (by
the parents) to be true.
There was the 10-year-old girl who came
up to her daddy while he was varnishing
a bookcase and insisted' that he varnish
her fingernails. Daddy, pointed out to her
that varnish wasn’t nail polish, that it
would be hard to get off, but daughter
pleaded to have at least one finger painted.
After daddy painted her forefinger, he
said to her mischievously, “Now you can’t
pick your nose.”
Five-year-old brother came up, extend
ing one finger.
“I don’t use this finger, daddy,” he said
gravely.
THEN THERE is the 6-year-old boy who
is just beginning to understand what Sun
day school is all about.
The other night, shortly after supper,
a violent storm broke. The little boy took,
a stool out on to the back porch and sat
by himself, taking in the rushing wind,
the flashing lightning and crash of thun
der.
After awhile ^tie came in and remarked
with awe to his mother, “Gee, God is hav
ing a hard time tonight!”
OR THE little . girl (two) who made a
socially tabu, explosive noise, and when
reproved for it, calmly said, “Daddy did
it.” (Daddy was at work, miles away.)
AND FINALLY the kindergarten girl who.
refused to eat raw carrots.
“If you eat carrots, you’ll grow up to be
very pretty,” urged mother.
“I’m pretty already!” was the retort.
And like so many children’s phrasing's,
that one was unanswerable.

In Eastlnndzs Miss.
TheFBI may enjoy a high repu
tation in some places, but Senator
James O. Eastland’s state of Mis
sissippi is no longer among them.

When UjS. Asst. Attorney Gen
eral Warren Olney HI announced
recently that the FBI has. been in
vestigating
alleged “wholesale
purges" of Negroes from voters’

through all kinds of media during
campaigns
and by
different
"fronts” set up by supporters of
the candidates. But It's hard to
see what good the local law does
as written at present.

registration lists in five southern
states, the Mississippi attorney
general Informed circuit court
clerks that they don’t have to show
the voters’ lists to anyone without
a court order—even though the
lists are public records.

"In Mississippi,” reports the
Christian Science Monitor (Nov3),
“whites are exceedingly- zealous
about keeping Negroes off voting
lists. But up to now there have
been no reports of actual purging
of any who have been on. A can
did comment might be that there
are so few, relatively, registered
Negro voters that their names on
the lists make little or no differ
ence In that state.”
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Eastland Ducks Statehood Questions;
Called "Bum," "Phony," by Bridges
Sen. James O. Eastland, (D. Miss)
chairman of the Senate commit
tee on internal security, slipped
into Honolulu, after a false start
or two, in the wee hours or Tues
day morning and made himself
available to the press later in the
day.

Looking, as one reporter put it,
like a “heavier Harry Truman,”tne
politician who has made almost a
career of expounding and forti. fying the southern theory of white
supremacy refused to talk about
anything like that to Honolulu
reporters. Denying what \the ILWU, the RECORD and the New
York Times have stated—that his
principal target is Hawaiian state
hood—the internationally notorious
bigot claimed the “Communist
conspiracy in the islands” is what
he and his committee have come
to investigate.

Refusing to comment on. his own
views of statehood. Eastland in
sisted he would not be “diverted”
into side issues. When a reporter
asked about his statement made
once that Hawaii as a state would
send two senators to Washington
"controlled by Moscow,” the sen
ator again said he would not be
diverted.
Reaction to Eastland and Ivys
committee was varied throughout
the community. As erpected, Imua,
which claims as one of its ob
jectives the promotion of racial
harmony, conveniently forgot that
alleged objective, and gave Eastland
as much of a boost as possible. So

did some radio spokesmen.
One disc jockey, however, refer
red to’him as “Senator James Bi
got—pardon, Eastland," and de
dicated several records by Negro
artists to the senator who has
charged the U.S. Supreme Court
with being “Communist-domi
nated" because of its decision
against segregation in the. schools.
When ILWU President. Harry
Bridges arrived next day to an
nounce he considered Eastland a
"bum” and a “phony” because of
his racism alone, at least one news
paper gave equal space to Bridges,
side-by-side with Eastland, much
better treatment than Bridges or
other ILWU officials usually get.
Bridges answered questions say
ing he stands by his original re
commendation, made, a couple of
weeks ago, that the union prepare
a “greeting” for Eastland and
“we’re not gonna be working when
we do it.”

• The HjWU president also made
it clear he considers the union a
primary target of Eastland, along
vith Hawaiian statehood. "We are
proud of our achievements/’
Bridges said, adding that East
land will not be allowed to inter
fere with the union’s program.

GOV. KING FIRST
Although reservations for the
committee members had been made
at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel, Sen.
Eastland was remaining within
Federal confines Wednesday, a
house guest of an admiral at Pearl
(Harbor.

"Hotel St. BBB" Said Ready To Draw
Up Code; Discount Prostitution Talk
(from page 1)

Early proposals for a “code”
have been that games among
amusement places shall be general
ly standard—darts, ball-throwing
games, etc.—and that anyone who
attempts to bring in any unethical
type of game shall be “dealt with”
by -the organization.
Reports that the “Hotel St. Bet
ter Business Bureau” is now re
viving in earnest and will shortly
present a plan to the military for
“cleaning up” objectionable fea
tures of entertainment there came
from -reliable sources this week,
but ‘ could not be positively con
firmed.

It is known, however, that a
spokesman of a group of Hotel
St. operators visited City Hall and
broached some such plan. The
plan, according to reliable sources,
would involve a sort of written
code, drawn up by the operators,
themselves, for the protection of
servicemen and customers of the
street’s amusement places against
occasional unscrupulous indivi
duals.
Four of the six "off-limits”
places are reported to have agreed
to the formulation of such a code.
One other is reported threatening
to sue C-C Prosecutor George St.
Sure and maybe the military, and
the remaining operator is said to
be considering returning , to the
Mainland.
Any legal action that might be
brought would, presumably, charge
that the center had been discrim
inated against and put out of
business without due process of
law.

MILITARY WAITING GOOD
FAITH
Although usual off-limits post
ings are good for 90 days, with a
possible reconsideration at the end

of that time, the military in this
case lias indicated that It will
lift its ban on the six establish
ments sooner if they show enough
evidence to convince HASP and
presumaby Gen.' Blackshear Bryan,
commander of U.S. Army forces
in the Pacific, 'that they! are ac
tually cleaning, up in good faith.
Talk of prostitution op Hotel
St., reportedly first ■ emanating
from the military, is believed to
'have little foundation in fact
among informed sources here. Al
though there might be ap occa
sional act of prostitution arising
from the street, orattorn someone
working there temporarily,- there
is no such thing as organized pros
titution in that area, sources say.
Likewise, prostitution in the
downtown area is; reported now
at one of the most non-existent
stages in recent years. Buch pros
titution as is now carried on in
Honolulu, say such sources, is in
Waikiki where some girls operate
in a "call-house” fashion, doing
businefis mostly with wealthy tour
ists. Fees charged and, reportedly
paid, are said to be quite high,
running into three digits for a
single night’s "entertainment.”

TRAVELLING COMPETITORS

These businesswomen, however,
are reported somewhat ’ handi
capped by competition from among
the tourists, themselves, it not be
ing unusual for a Mainland busi
nesswoman to take a vacation to
Hawaii, then decide to try paying
tire costs of the trip while she’s
here.
Operating carefully through con
tacts In hotels and bars, these
women are much harder for pol
ice to spot than their1 Ideal com
petitors. ■

Truthful James
‘1 have been chairman of this
subcommittee for -two years. Not
one time have I ever in my official
capacity said any man is a Commnnh'.”—Sen. James O. Eastland,
Nov. 27, 1956, to the Honolulu press.
“You ere a big-time Communist.
You know that I know that.”
—Sen. James O. Eastland, March
18, 1954, to attorney Leo Sheiner,
a witness, in the course of a hear
ing.

Henry Luce Once
Dodged Questions
A La Eastland
The evasion' by Sen. James East
land of all questions pertaining to
his racism, his opposition to Ha
waiian statehood, insisting he will
not be “diverted,” reminded one
reporter of a press conference held
by Henry Luce, publisher of Time.
Life, Fortune and Sports Illus
trated, in Shanghai shortly after
World War IL
Luce, a man who stammers at
times, got along well enough until
a reporter for Tass, a news agency
of the USSR, asked him why his
“editions” were so hostile to the
Soviet Union.
The publisher answered in ef
fect, "That is a question pertain
ing to Russia and I will not answer
it here. If I were in Moscow, I
would answer that question.”
A little later, a Chinese reporter
asked him what he thought about
returning Hong Kong to China.
“That is a question that pertains
to Engjand,” was the substance of
Luce’s answer. “If I were in Lon
don, I would answer that question,
but now I am in China.” .
Folowing that kind of thinking,
of course, you couldn’t expect
Eastland to comment on his state
ment that Hawaii as a state would
send two Moscow-dominated sen
ators to Washington.

FRANK LY SPEAKING
(from page 8)
instead of lifting his hand against
these injustices, he uses the power
of his office to aid and abet these
evil practices-—and pins the Com
munist label on any who openly
oppose his way of thinking..
Eastland knows that if Negroes
were allowed to vote, he would no
loilger Be senator. He is also aware
that strong labor unions would
finish him • at the' polls. • You can
be sure that he - will always do
what he can to-hurt both.

RODRIGUES
(from page 1)

It was a private one,” he said.
"Whose was it?” he was asked.
After a pause he replied, “Sam
uel Chun. Two years ago T hired
the crane.”
Reminded that he was bclnR
asked about the job done a couple
of months ago, he said after a
pause, “Also Samuel Chun's.”
What about the boat engine it
has been reported that he was
having repaired at the city-county
garage.
“All this is malarkey,” he said.
"The guys gave you wrong inform
ation. Now, is this political?”
He said his boat engine is at a
shop in Honolulu. Where, he was
asked. He didn’t know the address,
he replied. Did he haul it to Hono
lulu himself, he was asked. He said,
"Yes.” It is at his friend’s shop,
he said. Who is he? he was asked.
"Samuel Ching. It is on Kawaiahao Street,” he said.
"Are you sure your boat engine
is not at the city-county garage?”
he was asked.
He said it was at Ching’s shop.
“Tomorrow morning go and ask
him; ‘Where- is Ham's engine?’
You like to do that?” he asked.
Contradicting1 reports from re

Happier Now than When Mrs. Flores
Was Maluhia Super, 7 Witnesses Say
Seven witnesses chosen, accord
ing to E'. H. Toner, "at random,”
from the staff of Maluhia Hospital,
testified they are happier in their
jobs now than when Mrs. Esther
K. Flores was superintendent of
nurses at the institution. Some
testified they had ' found Mrs.
Flores a disagreeable superior and
a poor supervisor, but none claimed
to have been displeased by any
contact with her since Dr. David
Katsuki took office as C-C phy
sician, March 15, 1955. One said
Mrs. Flores’ attitude became
"sweet” once she had no authority.
That the seven would get to
testify at all was doubtful when
the first was introduced into the
third session of Mrs. Flores’ hear
ing before theC-C civil service
commission to appeal , her firing.
At first Chairman Albert P. Moniz
ruled that no testimony would be
heard relating to the period be
fore Dr. Katsuki took office, since
it was Katsuki who fired Mrs.
Flores and not his predecessor, Dr.
Thomas Mossman.
Toner, the hospital administra
tor, argued that Charles Kendall,
HGEA director presenting Mrs.
Flores’ appeal, had been allowed
to go back into th6 past, and he
should be allowed the same privi
lege. Without giving any reason,
Chairman Moniz acceded to the
request, and the witnesses were
allowed to testify.
LOUD TONES, HARSH WORDS
Strongest complaint against the
discharged
superintendent was
that she “bawled out” her sub
ordinates in loud tones and with
harsh words, in the presence of
each other and in the presence of
patients.
Most of the seven also com
plained that working under Mrs.
Flores’ schedule was both diffi
cult and unpleasant. A nurse might
be called on to work both day and
night in the same week, thgy said,
and if anyone on duty got sick,
someone on leave for the day
would have to be summoned back
to work.
Nowadays schedules are made so
that reasonable rotation of shifts
is possible and a relief nurse is
around for filling unforeseen ab
sences, so that one may stay home
on leave without fear’ of being
called.
Mrs. Louisiana K. Noa, a laundry
worker, told the commission she
had suffered a bad injury to a
finger in an accident, but was sent
back to work before her finger was
thoroughly healed because she had
used up all her sick leave and
vacation time, though she was told
she’d be given easier work.
Kendall asked why Mrs. Noh.
didn’t talk to Mrs. Flores about
her trouble.
“I was afraid,” she said.
"Why?"
“I might lose my job.”
Mrs. Noa said Mrs. Flores had
suggested from time to time that
there were plenty of people who
would like to have the laundry
job—especially when Mrs. Noa
asked to start work a half hour
early and quit a half an hour early
so she could get home to Nana
kuli-before dark.
Mrs. Alice Chong complained
Mrs. Flores had “bawled me out”
before patients and yelled at her
in a humiliating manner.

“OTHERS SWAPPED”
Mrs. Erma Ota, a nurse, said
there was no rule against swap
ping shifts for temporary con
venience until she executed such
a swap. Then a notice appeared
on the bulletin board forbidding
such a practice.
“But others did swap,” said Mrs.
Ota.

liable sources in the Waikane area,
Rodrigues said the sand he had
transported to his Waikane home
was bought from HC&D and was
not taken from the city-county
yard on a government truck.

The charge of favoritism was im
plied by Toner in questioning sev
eral witnesses, but no clearcut
case of that was made Tuesday ,
night.
Mrs. Rose Castelas, a laundry
worker who has been employed in
Mainland hospitals, . said Mrs.
Flores once called her a “big
mouth,” but after Dr. Katsuki
came in, she said, the superintend
ent’s attitude was “sweet.”
In closing his case for Mrs.
Flores at the beginning of the ses
sion, Kendall read from qualifi
cations of Federal and California
hospitals to show Mrs,, Flores had
sufficient qualifications to hold
the job from which she was fired.
He also read letters of recom
mendation for Mrs. Flores one by
Dr. F. J. Pinkerton who, he said,
brought it to the HGEA office
personally. In the letters, Mrs.
Flores was described in such terms
as “superior^” “capable/’ “coop
erative with all the help and doc
tors,” and by Dr. Pinkerton who
“never found a flaw” with her
work at Queen’s Hospital.
Dr. Katsuki, without naming a
source or calling a witness, said
Mrs. Flores was accused of play
ing up to prominent surgeons
when she was in charge of the
operating rooms at Queen’s, and
named Dr. Pinkerton as one of
these.
___
NO CHANCE FOR ABILITY
In summing up his case, Kendall
said since Katsuki became C-O
physician, Mrs. Flores has never
been given a chance to demon
strate whether or not she has
ability and is worthy of trust and
confidence—all these being defi
ciencies alleged by the doctor.
Instead, said Kendall, the ad
ministration of the hospital made
Mrs. Flores powerless by stripping
her of all authority and “sent her
wandering down the halls of the
hosuital looking for something to
do.”
:
In his opening presentation, Dr.
Katsuki said he had evidence that
Mrs. Flores “is not such a para
gon of virtue as Mr. Kendall would
have you believe.” The "evidence,”
however, turned out to be pretty
largely hearsay and rumor from
Queen’s Hospital. Dr. Katsuki,
made the points that Mrs. Flores’
rating at Queen’s had been no
more than “just getting by” and
that she had not often been in a
supervising capacity there.
Wednesday, following Tuesday
night’s session of the appeal hear
ing, Edward Silva, personnel di
rector at Queen’s Hospital, told
HGEA representatives that EdWard Toner, using a subterfuge,
had called earlier to elicit the in
formation regarding the efficiency
ratings that -Dr. Katsuki used.
Only the system has changed and
what Toner got was misinforma
tion, instead.
Silva said he was “burned up”
when he read in Wednesday morn
ing’s paper that Mrs. Flores’ “good”
rating had been interpreted as
“just getting by.”
Toner had called to say Maluhia
is thinking of installing a rating
system and asked questions about
the one in effect at Queen’s.
Among other things, Silva said,
Toner asked if a person could get
a rating of “good” and be just get
ting by. Silva answered that it
might happen if the person doing
the grading didn’t know his busi
ness.
But Dr. Katsuki, using the in
formation Tuesday inight, made
very positive statements, and it
is expected that. questions will be
raised when the fourth session ol
tne hearing is held this afternoon
at City Hall.
When Mrs. Flores was at Queen’s,
Silva said, there were only four ef
ficiency rating grades. Now there
are five, and that was. the system
he described to Toner. Dr. Katsuki
mentioned five grades in his ques
tioning of Mrs. Flores.
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City Road Boss
(from page D

ministration, declared he had not.

of Rodrigues’ on-duty conduct, es
pecially the use of government
equipment and manpower' for per
sonal benefit, .the engineer was
surprised.

Vannatta declared he did not
risuc work or service orders for
these1 alleged activities:

“He is only supposed to perform
work that is in the work order
issued by me,” Kunimoto said

His reply came when he was
asked if he had approved the use
of city-county crane and employes
on a Sunday th lift his boat out
of the water’ at the , docking area
at Kaneohe Bay and haul it up to
his home. The fibat is a sizable one.
The crane- was taken \all‘ the' 'way
down to the landing for the job.'
BEFORE TU^E PRIMARY , -

This , was .done,, according to" re
liable fnfppma|i°P. a week before
the ..primary..Selection.

JASON LEE AND FRIENDS are taken into custody by the cops at Monte Carlo after they attempted
to pull a “Golden Fleece” on the famed Casino there. The picture was published in the Saturday Even
ing Post. Prince Ranier, having just married an American, Grace Kelly the movie actress, was sympathetic
and let Lee and his pals off light.
.
,

Jason Lee, Who Tried for Monte Carlo
Golden Fleece, Was Victim of Locals
(from, page 1)
The local boys were ready for
him and the wealth they had heard
he carried. They set up as elaborate
a "shop” for the fleecing of Jason
Lee as you’ll read in “The Big Con,’’
the pocketbook which has served
as ,a textbook for aspiring local
young fleecers^ and possibly many
elsewhere.
To begin with, report has it, they
had the assistance of a very beau
tiful young woman who had sug
gestions of how to while away the
hours, and one of these was a
small bit of action at a game of
"Cho Han.” Now Cho Han is a
game of “odd” and “even," usual
ly played with dice, but on this
occasion the players were using
Japanese sakura cards.

The five players were the most
innocent looking one might imag
ine, some reportedly old ladies, but
the action turned out to be big
ger than one imagines old ladies
taking part in. To Jason Lee, they
must have seemed as guileless, as
the young lads who are usually
asked to pull numbers from hats
in raffles, or drawings for church
prizes.
But every player knew the whole
purpose and function of the game
was to relieve the wealthy travel
ler of as much cabbage as possible*)Lee proved himself a gambler and
perhaps even a heroic loser. What
ever he lost, It was big, though
it's difficult to credit the amounts
one hears.
A little later, thinking the whole
thing over, he decided he must
have been fleeced, and there are
stories that he came for one of
the local gamblers with a gun. If
that is true, someone must have
talked him out of it, for no gam
bler was reported shot, or even
shot at, around the period of Lee's
visit here, and he appears to have
continued on to Tokyo—not broke,
but pretty badly bent temporarily. *

MET OLD FRIEND
There is one other item, of a
quieter sort, reflecting Lee's kind-'
ly impulses when not rolled by
some situation like Cho Han games
or dice games at Monte Carlo. Be
fore he was clipped on that visit,
report has it, he ran into an old
friend of his, a haole who had as

sisted him in earlier days in Ho
nolulu, before he’d made any big
score, Lee found his old friend
somewhat doWn on his luck, hold
ing a lowly, .poor-paying job, and
offered to put him back on his
feet. But the old friend, though
glad enough to see Lee, rejected
any offer of help. He claimed he
was doing all right the way he
was.

In Monte Carlo, according to
Toni Howard's article in the Nov.
24 Post, Lee and a couple of ac
complices, Philip Aggie and Arif
Shaker, descended on the Casino
with a bag-full of loaded dice.
Their dice were green—as it turned
out, slightly too deep a green to
be perfect matches for those used
at the Casino. Perhaps they were
aided a bit by the comparative new
ness of the game. Craps has been
played at the Casino only since
1950.
In any case, pretty soon Aggie
was making passes like crazy and
Jason Lee was getting bets down
as fast and as big as possible. But
the biggest bet allowed at the
Casino crap table is only $115, so
Lee had total strangers putting
down bets for him. Aggie made 20
passes before he crapped out, and
the boys waited for another goround.
RED DICE STOPPED ACTION

It never came. The croupier must
have spotted the action clearly,
for he changed to red dice. Lee
put up an awful yell, but it did
no good. The red dice stayed, and
the three Americans sifted sadly
out through -the Casino crowd.
Lee returned a little later, may
be to see if the green dice were
back in action, but they weren’t.
He rushed home, packed his bag,
picked up Shaker, leaving Aggie
as a decoy, and hied the pair across
the border to Nice, in France.

But he didn’t bribe the taxi
driver, and there says Toni Howard,
is where he upset his apple cart.
The cabbie told the cops about
the strange pair, as Monte Carlo
cabbies always do when unbribed,
or maybe bribed too gently.
The cops descended on Aggie.
Aggie claimed he didn’t know the
other two. But then one phoned
Aggie from Nice, and the cops had

Mex. Luxury Hotels
Scored for Jim Crow
Dr. Francisco Villagran, direc
tor of Mexico’s National Tourist
Dept., has censured two luxury
hotels that turned away Negro
tourists who had reserved rooms,
bowing to the prejudices of white
American tourists. Such practices
will not be allowed, he announced,
even though tourist trade should
diminish as a result. Mexico was
visited by some 550,000 tourists
last year, mostly Americans.
Mexico, like Latin American
countries generally, Is very critical
of United States racial discrimin
ation and gives the school Integra
tion issue much space. Dr. Vlllagran’s stand was warmly backed
by the Mexican press.

French peasants have barricad
ed roads so that they can distrib
ute leaflets to motorists, complain
ing of hard times. France contains
too many small, poorly run farms.
Eighty per cent of the “active”
population ar^fttrmers as against
22. per. cent in Denmark and 19
per cent in-HoHnnd, both of which
could export much lower-priced
produce to France.
everything they wanted. In short
order, with the aid of the coop
erative French cops, they had
jugged all three for breaking one
of Monte Carlo’s most Important
laws—cheating at gambling.
There were a number of delays
in the trial, one because It was
thought to be bad taste to be try
ing three Americans in a Monaco
court when its regal head, Prince
Rainier, was marrying the Ameri
can, Grace Kelly. When it finally
did go to trial, the game of craps
came in for considerable explana
tion, says Toni Howard. There was
talk of “Le Petit Joe,” "La Petite
Phoebe,” and “Ten-the-Hard,” and
the judge was a little shocked when
a defense lawyer told him a player
may tell "love stories” to the dice.
And a witness is quoted as say
ing, "This game of craps, in effect,
does not take place In a very silent
or distinguished atmosphere. Un
like roulette or baccarat, one says
and does many things while play
ing, while throwing."
Prince Rainier, however, knocked
off the rest of Lee’s sentence short
ly afterward. But it's doubtful if
he ever got back the 166 pairs of
loaded dice confiscated in Aggie’s
bag at the time of the arrest. The
Casino probably kept them for fur
ther study:

Ironically, during the election,
information came from* .Rodrigues
that, according to observers, hui;t
former city - engineer Vannatta’s
campaign for mayor. ■ This was a
close race and Vannatta lost to
incumbent Neal Blaisdell.
Rodrigues was the source of cer
tain information on the use of
city-county equipment, manpower
and material on private property.
He said he performed the work
under Vannatta’s order.

Vannatta didn’t deny these mat
ters and explained that they were
work properly done. He also said
that the city-county benefited by
the exchange deals arranged with
the private property owners. Al
though Vannatta gave his. answer
publicly, the stories in the dailies,
especially the Star-Bulletin, are
said to have lost him votes.
“When Rodrigues was giving out
Information about Ids former boss,
he was not throwing stories at
Vannatta’s glass house but he was
himself sitting right In a glass
house and throwing stones at Van
natta," a well-Informed political
observer said this week.

MURAKAMI CHECKS

City-county Auditor James Murakaml'* when aSked if vouchers
have come through his department,
listing charges for the use Qf city
government equipment by Rod
rigues at various times, declared
that he is certain no such vouch
ers have been entered.

He said it is .not an easy matter
io investigate reports of city-county
department: heads using their sub
ordinates and government equip
ment on private jobs. If such ac
tivity takes place, he Said, the serv
ices of the employes obviously are
given gratis. He has not seen pay
vouchers listing work done at, for
example, Rodrigues’ property.

He said an employe might, be
compensated for outside work by
his superior putting in overtime
for him.
“All tills is hard to determine,
if such practice takes place. The
employe works under a department
head and it is hard to .get the
Information you are after in such
a case. But it is something worth
while looking into when there ,are
reports like these. The payroll
clerk can do something and the
paymaster of a department can
do something, too.”

BEFORE KUNIMOTO'S TIME
Most of the alleged use of gov
ernment equipment and manpower
took place before Kunimoto be
came city engineer.

Vannatta, when asked if he gave
permission to Rodrigues to use
government material and employes
for personal benefit during his ad

© The hauling of sand from the
city-county yard at Kaneohe to,
Rodrigues’ property at Waikane
not. long ago ..'Rodrigues was fix
ing up the property which he
wanted to sell. He had the material
hauled to the property for a retain
ing wall on the ocean front. For
some unknown reason the wall
was not built and the sand was
washed out to sea. People who have
observed this have declared that.
it was. like throwing away tax
payers’ money.
©../'Jitney service by city-county
employes, at the Kaneohe yard es
pecially for Mrs. Rodrigues. This
daily service was continued two to
three months last year when Rod
rigues 'was not disposed to drive
her.

Mrs. Rodrigues works at the
City Hall in Honolulu. An employe
at the yard was assigned to pick
up Mirs. Rodrigues. He drove all
the way to her home, a distance
of about two miles from the county
yard. Then he drove her to the
intersection of. Kam Highway andKaneohe Bay Drive.
The distance covered by the city
county car arid the driver was
about seven miles. The RECORD
was unable to determine whether
Rodrigues himself chauffeurs his"
Wife during working hours at.
other times.
© The hauling of truckloads of
sand to a boat landing at Kaneohe
which Rodrigues uses for__docking
his boat. Some people in the area
appreciated this because it gave
a clear bottom to the beach. Van
natta says he gave no work order
for the hauling of sand. The sand
has been washed out bo a large ex
tent by the tide.

© The use of city-county trucks
to haul loam for his lawn at Ka
neohe.
© The use of city-county trucks
to haul rocks for the fence on his
property. The taking of a load of
rocks from the Kaneohe yard for
his fence.
A private home at Heeia-Kea
received four loads of rock. Rod
rigues ordered.that they bri deliv
ered. The rock was used for a pri
vate driveway, ■ A
r’’ ’1
Rock was also delivered to a
private home on Kam Highway and
it was reported that it was for
a retaining wall on the ocean
front. Because a large part of it
was used for a driveway, there w&s
not enough material to finish the
wall,
'

BLAISDELL AWAY

'

Mayor Blaisdell, Vannatta’s op
ponent in the election, is on the
Mainland and was not available
for comment. He and the StarBulletin used information from
Rodrigues during the campaign.
Kunimoto said he would check
at the Kaneohe yard Wednesday
morning to determine if the boat
engine was there. The RECORD
checked shortly prior bo calling
him and the engine was there. ■

A problem not in the papers,
but which must be a furious head
ache'to Israel, is what to do with
the 200,000 Arab refugees in the
Gaza strip, now cut off and held
by Israel. For eight years they
have been living there on a Unit
ed Nations dole of about six cents
apiece per day.
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How Eastland Gets His Power

KOJI ARIYOSHI— EDITOR

I know it may be subversive of me, but I
would like to point out that Senator Eastland
was “not sent here by the government” to con
duct the investigation into so-called “Communist
activities” in Hawaii, contrary to what many peo
ple believe.

Charlie Rice Had A Way
During the political campaign this year
Democratic candidates for the legislature
blamed Gov. Sam King’s vetoes for de
feating measures that would have fulfilled
some of their party’s! promises to the peo
ple.
'

Pardon me for a moment while I get elementary.
There are three branches of government: legis
lative, judicial and executive-. Eastland is part
of the legislative. Each new session of Congress
forms committees for various purposes. Senators
and representatives can select the committees on
which they prefer to serve.

The Democrats had plenty to learn as a
majority party in the legislature. For the
first time in the Territory’s history they
controlled the legislature. They occupied
the driver’s seat so long monopolized by
Republicans. No longer were they criticiz
ing and heckling Republican legislators
from the side as a minority.

The longer a legislator remains in Congress,
the greater his seniority. Those who have been
returned for several terms can virtually write their
own tickets. Chairmanship of each committee de
pends upon tire party in power.

They came up with measures to imple
ment their party platform, to carry out
some of their campaign promises. The Re
publican governor vetoed their measures.
In the coming sessions the Democrats
must do better. They cannot go back on
the stump in 1958 with the same explana
tion that the partisan governor vetoed their
measures.
They can take lessons from Charlie Rice
and some others who dealt with certain
governors more effectively. The Kauaian
was a power in the Senate up to the mid
thirties. He occupied the chairmanship of
the ways and means committee. In trying
to get the best deal out of the governor
he held back the appropriation bill to the
final days of the session as a bargaining
club. The governor is interested in the ap
propriation bill since this determines the
budget for operating the government agen
cies.
With an uncooperative, partisan gov
ernor like Sam King to cope with, the Dem
ocrats should work hard, well in advance
of the session, introduce their principal
bills in the first few days of the session and
send them up to the governor for his de
termination. They can get places by using
the appropriation bill as a bargaining club.

Hawaii vs. Mississippi
Which is better fit to be a full-fledged
member of the community of the United
States—Hawaii, which is a Territory, or
Mississippi, which has been a state for
many years?
About a generation ago, both had a semifeudal economy. Both had large popula
tions of non-white citizens.
Today Hawaii’s economy has advanced
from the semi-feudal. Non-white citizens
play vital roles in Hawaiian government
and politics. In most of Mississippi, a nonwhite citizen who attempts to exercise the
voting right guaranteed him by the U.S.
Constitution takes his life in his own hands.
He is very likely to be murdered.'
If a non-white citizen of Mississippi so
much as looks carelessly at a white woman,
he runs the risk of being lynched. Re
member the case of Emmett Till, the Negro
boy alleged to have uttered a “wolf-whistle”
toward a white woman? The same thing
might have happened if he had tried to
sit in the front section of a bus. He might
have been killed for that, too.
Hawaii has an excellent war record of
having sent its young men out to fight on
battlefields as soldiers of the U.S. armed

NOW THE NAACP
Sen. Olin D. Johnston of South Carolina is expected
to ask witnesses called before him here, “Do you belong to
the Conimunist Party?”
In Sen. Johnston’s state, the following questions were
asked teachers of Elloree Training School for Negroes:
“Do you belong to the NAACP?”

“Does any member of your immediate family belong to
the NAACP?”
“Do you support the NAACP in any way (money or at
tendance at meetings)?”

"Do you favor integration of races in schools?”
A newly passed South Carolina law forbids employment
of NAACP members by any school district or other agency of
government, but even this law affords no sanction for the
second and fourth questions asked.

Twenty-four out of 31 teachers at the training school
refused to fill out the questionnaire or resigned in protest.
Their contracts were not renewed Tor the 1956-57 school term.

A Southern Gentleman Expresses Himself
“Those who suspected we had that kind of President in
the White House when heznamed the ignorant, fatheaded
Warren as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court to write the
ignoble ‘Black Monday’ decision on segregation have had
their suspicions verified . . . The President has earned, and
justly deserves, the contempt of all good people throughout
the South .. . Any commission named by him would be about
as ‘bipartisan’ as a hog gobbling rotten guts in a swill trough.”
—From an editorial in the Jackson (Miss.) Daily News.

forces. Mississippi has a record of having fought in one
rebellion against the United States.
It gave a president
to that rebellion—a hopeless effort to prove men are not
created equal and Negroes are inferior and should be slaves.
Today in Mississippi there are some who say they are
willing to war again over that same hopeless cause. Sen.
James Eastland does not say that exactly. But he defies
the Supreme Court, labels it “Communist-dominated,” and
proposes “nullification” of its decision to integrate schools
racially—all in support of a theory of white supremacy not
unlike that of the German Nazis.
There can be little doubt that any citizen of Hawaii can
enjoy far more of his American rights than can a non-white
citizen of Mississippi. And there are many white citizens
of Mississippi who fare little better.

The economy of Hawaii has advanced out of semi
feudalism into new stages, competition from many quarters
now beginning to break the long monopoly of the Big Five.
The economy of Mississippi is little changed from two gen
erations ago. It is still semi-feudal.
By any American standard you like, except those of the
Dixiecrat south, is there any possible way Hawaii could be
considered less qualified to be a state than Mississippi?

Because he wanted to
serve on the judiciary j.
committee, Eastland be
came a member. His sen- Iiority put him in line for
the chairmanship under a
Democrat-controlled senate. As chairman of the C
judiciary committe he al
so has the power to serve ,
as chairman of the Sub- &
committee on Internal f
Security.
In tills role, he controls |
and dominates-both the
full and the subcommittee. Since this is one of
the most powerful committees in the Senate, deal
ing as it does with proposed legislation, etc., he can
determine what bills will be pushed and which sup
pressed. He can also determine what internal se
curity matters to investigate. The decision to
hold the probe in Hawaii was made by Eastland.
Many senators, judges and the White House did
not know that such hearings were contemplated
until they read about them in the newspapers. Td
say he was “sent out here by the government is
obviously ridiculous.
ELECTED BY ROTTEN SYSTEM

When the Mississippi senator became chairman
of the Senate judiciary committee, organizations
all over America raised loud voices in protest. They
knew that Eastland would be guided by his at
titudes and beliefs. They knew of his long and
notorious record as a white supremacist and as a
foe of labor unions. And the leopard has not
changed Iris spots.
If Mississippi were even as democratic as the
majority of Northern states and lived up to the
letter and spirit of the U.S. Constitution, East
land would not be in Congress. The state has,
roughly, five times the population of the Territory
of Hawaii but he is elected on the basis of a total
vote of less than half of that cast in the Islands
in the recent election, if memory serves me right.
That is equivalent to electing Jack Burns as dele
gate by a majority in a total vote of 10 per cent of
what was cast early this month.
The vote is not larger in Mississippi because of
a rotten system which virtually disfranchises the
majority of the state’s citizens. One-of the great
deterrents to the ballot is the poll tax. Low income
prohibits most Mississippians from buying more
than a fraction of the items needed to live on,
which means they simply can’t afford the extra
expense of paying for the right to vote.
TERROR AND INTIMIDATION
There is also the major factor of disfranchise
ment purely on the basis of color. More than a
million Mississippians are Negroes. In addition to
the poll tax, which is harder on Negroes because of
even smaller income, there are other devices used
to deny the ballot. A major weapon is that of ter
ror ana intimidation. Especially in rural communi
ties, where anything goes, there have been beat
ings and ‘a few “mysterious” deaths of Negroes who
insisted on registering and voting. This is often
enough to discourage the others. There are also
instances in which officials have simply refused
to register Negro voters or, when registered, their
names have been removed from the eligible voters’
list on some pretext. That is the reason that with
a Negro population of more than a million, there
are only a pitifully few 25,000 Negro registered
voters in the entire state.
A year ago Dr. Theodore R. M. Howard, nation
ally prominent Negro physician with a highly suc
cessful clinic in Mound Bayou, Miss., was forced
to flee the state after threats on his life by the
White Citizens Councils for his militancy in get
ting Negroes to register and vote.
These facts are well known to Eastland. But

(more on page 6)

